998 715 ∑ 9407 8968 (* ) N.B for Table 1 SI and Table 2 SI, the values are given in a random way and do not necessarily correspond to the same surface before and after the thermal treatment. To the sum of these surfaces, we add the surfaces which were not defined as facets and which represent an important deviation to the standard planes.
Movies of 3d models animation Movie 1 SI.
3D model of Pd@SiO2 particles before thermal treatment Movie 2 SI.
3D model of Pd@SiO2 particles after thermal treatment Movie 3 SI.
3D faceted model of monocrystalline octahedral particle before thermal treatment Movie 4 SI.
3D faceted model of monocrystalline octahedral particle after thermal treatment Movie 5 SI.
3D faceted model of MTP icosahedral particle before thermal treatment Movie 6 SI.
3D faceted model of MTP icosahedral particle after thermal treatment Movie 7 SI.
Video of the diffusion mechanism of Pd cores between 700°c and 850°C under air
